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|GLEANED FROM

The French offensive north of Arras continues.

I rNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES ora its lit' loio or sm
WEATHER:

6®* • Heard Around the Ticker MANY SOURCES: SHOWERY

According to a dispatch from Boston, the Jitney 
Bus bin haa been overwhelmingly defeated in the

required deposit of a bond for $6,O0P for all vehicles of 
this type carrying passengers, for hire.

' —
 ̂ 1 ' ........ .. i

Tlse State of Arkansas can claim the champion 
long range speculator of America. At least, if time 
is another In his class we have yet to hear about 
him. This Individual rehides In a «mall town, and 

u has fceen RMnblihg furiously In that "flying sqtilr-
The board of directors of Federal Light & Trac- ; rel” Bethlehem Steel. The fluctuations in this at«* 

tlon Company have decided that under existing con- have been so wide and so erratic as to make speou- 
aitlons payment of the regular quarterly dividend of J lation bn th 

per cent, on the preferred Stock should be defer-

It required the licensing of all jitneys, andm
Italian King Accepts Resignations of 

Government and New Cnbinot 
Being Formed

VOL. XXX, No. 12A Chicago Board of Trade membership was sold tw 
$2,800.

Royals Bumped Provideuce 
them down to a Clear L 

Score 3 to 1

MORE INTEREST IN LEAGUE

/
and Held molsonsAmerican matches are being sold for the first time 

in France. 088—
equivalent to playing the roulette 

wheel. But this has presented no rears to Arkan
sas. The first order from this genius was a whe, 
sent to a New York house, When the great rise was 
In progrès, as follows : "Buy 10 shares Bcthleh-Mn 
at the market; stop five points. Buy 100 more 10 
points up from first; also stop five points. Sell all 
ten point profit" Because of the difficulty of mak
ing perfect executions in the market that then

TREATY WAS ABROGATED Striking weavers at the Fail River (Mass.), Iron 
Works returned to work. gsrW1- ’ -

HEAD OFFICE. MONTEEfinancial position at present than ever before, having 
$200,000 cash on hand, with no floàting debt except 

a small secured loan for payment of which provision 
has been made, with all financial requirements, in
cluding interest sinking funds, dividends on under
lying stocks, and construction programme for the 
rent year, provided for.

It is announced that the company is in stronger

That Part of Triple Alliance Treaty Concerning Aus
tria Denounced by Italy and New Arrangement 

Concluded with Allies—Canada to Raise 
Fourth Contingent.

According to a despatch from Rome, Premier S*l- 
andra has insisted upon his resignation being accept
ed fcnd King Victor Emmanuel has 
aeppe Marcora. president of the Chamber of Deputies, 
with the task of forming a new Cabinet. Aftet ac
cepting the King’s commission, Signor Marcora had 
conferences with Premier Salandra. former Premier 
Giolltti, and President of the Senate Manfredl. If 
he succeeds in his purpose the Marcora Cabinet will 
contain representatives of all the. opposing parties.

A despatch from Rome says it is officially announc
ed that that part of the Triple Alliance treaty con
cerning Austria was abrogated on May 4. Reuter’s 
Rome correspondent quotes the Giomale 
stating that the Triple Alliance treaty 
edby the Salandra cabinet which 
with the Triple Entente allies.

Petrograd says that the Russians have smashed the 
Austrian line in Bukowina on a front of 94 miles. A movement toward the abolition of all hors,

ÏÏ «0?““ *nd °f the •“ 93 BRANCHES SCATI
throughout canIn Western Galicia the Russians are concentrating 

their lines on the River Sav.

Russian military experts regard the German drive 
in West Galicia as permanently checked.

Boston and Albany has ordered ten Mikado locomo
tives from the American Locomotive Company.

Average price of twelve industrials 79.83, off 2.58; 
twenty railroads 90.75, off 1.80.

The board felt, however, vailed he made 19 points on the first transaction and 
that it would not be prudent to disturb this strong I 8'A points on the Second. After this Initial suec.ua 
financial position by taking any part of these funds ( he continued to play on both sides of the account, 
for the payment of dividends at this time 
ferred stock of the parent company.

The University of Chicago baseball,, -, . team
an invitation from the University of Tokio 
Japan this summer.

receive 
to visitentrusted Giu-

III EFfE ID lidon the pre-, always with the 6 point stop. The orders usually 
j WPre to buy if the market opened narrow and sell If 
, :t opened weak. Evidently the theory was that the 

pay- size of the swings made it worth while to risk 
ment of dividends, having declared a dividend of % of : siblc loss of $600 

I 1 Pflr cent, on its preferred stock, payable June 
j stock of record of May 15.

: Swimming L«„on, for Westmount Boy, 
Leagues are Active—High Scenes Mode 

and Three String*.

Ouckpin 
for OneI

i Electric Bond Deposit Company has resumed
mm,. MW 17. - Clashes between Ita 

are reported to be occurrinj 
to cross

on each gamble.
Although Cooper outpitchod McGraynor, holdli 

the Royals down to two safe hits, the Montrealers "5 
away with the big end of a 8 to 1 score in the *"* 
to-day anti evened up the series with the 51,04

triia troops
- The Austrians attempted 
Jane point, but were repulsed by the 

twfc one prisoner.
f pevelopments of the utmost import 
pgted to-day in the affairs of Italy. P 
iThas called the first formal meeting . 

to be held since the passing of the mir 
„bich resulted in his remaining in pov 
nal Vindication of his foreign policy. It 

definite decision for

1 to
Similar dividends will

be paid monthly until accumulated dividends 
liquidated, when the regular monthly rate of % of 1 
per cent, will be resumed.

Jack Johnson, fortner heavyweight champion of thu 
world, has one emulator in the United States outsldo 
of his abilities as a pugilist. The Rev James Morri- 
son Darnell has been convicted in Milwaukee of vio
lating the Federal white slave law. He

Arrangements were completed for turning Florence 
Into a great hospital centre in the event of Italy en
tering the war. Provide**

The company deferred 
dividends August 1. 1914. but conditions have 
improved that the board of directors 
the time had come to begin disbursements on tiie stock

; d’ltalia as 
was denounc- 

concluded a treaty

now so 
decided that

was convict - j 
ed of bringing Ruth Soper there from another state.

A seat on the New York Cotton Exchange was sold 
for 112,600. a decrease of 11,400 over the last previous 
regular sale.

A wild pitch by Captain Zimmerman, of the X6Wlfk 
Indians, in the tenth inning gave Toronto a 2 t9 ,
victory. “ 11:1’

A great deal of loose talk is being indulged in re-
raised in Canada The Louisville Km,wav Company reports a decrease CanMiln ’’""‘A"’" ‘° ttCCrM* ^ad.treefs says the week has brought forth a bat-

new appear, practical,y certain. Whiie, as announc- km.,, earnings Tor March of ,2,.364 or ," u 8 Uvlty in 7 , "''tT ^ ^ ?0re‘e"

T “C? ba,,aJ,°n °f *- ,h,rd PM' *"« -me month of the pre- j traced To u“c. r“”'bl>' D“y '* hC°VV'
-cement,. „ „ quL ^ ^ - ‘hat the Argentine ,2,-

- r^T.rrrerrrrr,,f uo83 - • zz :: ::rn™6 ~ — - -taken from the third contingent by battalions This that the nl, , ^ nterurban lines of $925. so j to believe. The allied governments have a number j

zzxizzr- *nd tw - - -—-- -
thh-dT 1 f°Urth C°n,,"8'nt " P-«e-heofra«h= M^eT™Hearn,nS' ”” ^ "Mn ^

i

That a fourth contingent will be Fhly probable a 
may be reached.

The tension has been intensified by rt 
Austrian and Italian frontiei

Tiie International League, with Providence 
and the Royals plugging along a close 
gradually entering all the interest that it

leading 
second, itcontinue

h lost !» fitBut now that a Commission es between
of the Italian people has beentemper

inflamed by despatches telling of 

lion", in Trieste.

! Three games were played in the Insurance 
League last night. North British and Mercantil 
su ranee Co. of North America and Guardians 
the winners. Moorhouse rolled

Duckfilii 
e In-

the highest single
string. 141, and also secured the highest three 
total of 332.

Forty-seven women
; killed and 300 wounded therbave been

Les when they charged a crowd which 
lenlng the Governor’s palace.

Official confirmation of the report tht 
would remain in power wa

The Austrian government confiscated the property 
so that It is arranged to give only a fair pro- | in Austria of Sir William Edward Goschen. form nr 

The orders received so far have been very satis - British ambassador to Austria, 
and it is believed that further big contractu ______

-stri i j
Operating expenses decreased $42,100, j factory, 

interest charges Increased $9.250. and Idra cabinet 
[one of the most remarkable demonstra 
Pproval ever witnessed in Rome. A crowd 
1300,000 gathered in the Popol Square a 

[the Pincian hill, the slope and summit o1 
thronged with representatives of the mo* 
ic families in the capital.

net revenue from are pending now. During a thunderstorm that 
lightning struck the 
Lockport, N.Y., and started 
$300,000 damage.

M The Westmount Y.M.C.A. will hold the third 
swimming c: mpaign, from May 17 to 22

swept Niagara County, 
Fibre Corporation plant at

the Interurban lines was less by $1,132, 
surplus for the first quarter of 1916 was $150.782, as 
compared with $169,557 for the first three 
1914.

The Cologne Volks Zeitung. 
pressions of American opinion concerning the sinking 
of the Lusitania says : “Americans are 
criticize, without

so that the annu.il
inclusive

Every boy living in Westmount over 10 years of a -e 
is allowed three twenty-minute lessons during the 
week. Last year 324 boys took advantage of this o'. 
1er. and 75 per cent, were able to swim 25 feet 
close of the campaign.

commenting upon
! Pretty rough on sport-loving foreigners that they 

of should be dragooned into becoming citizens 
United States!

several fires, causi ngmonths of tho
Orders were issued to all Pennsyl

vania wardens of fisheries to enforce the law 
hlbiting unnaturalized foreign born 

j fishing.

very prone to
.... _ any e*I>ectation that such fighting
with words will make any great impression on those 
whom they denounce, 
bave given frank

: AMERICAN COMMODITY MARKETS

SHOW BUT SMALL CHANGES IN WEEK.residents fromjflDftlïï TWIST co. cons 
PISE OF JITIIEÏ COMPETITION

They feel relieved whenexpression of their irritation. Zn1 

Amène, however, war is most unpopular because i, I 
requires so many sacrifices 
There is no need therefore

1 ! FIGHTING AROUND PRZEMY
Berlin, May 17.— The war statement f 
The German airships successfully a’ 

teaports of Dover and Calais.
-In the eastern theatre, on the Dub 

near Eir Agola and Czekiszki, and south 
men near Mariampol and Ludwinow, att 
enemy were repulsed.

"Among the Russian prisoners capture< 
]i were recruits of the 1916 class, who h 
four weeks’ training.

"In the southeastern theatre, the Gem 
between the Pilicia and the Upper Vlst 
the front of the Sambor, Stryj and «its

"Fighting is going on around Przemy

It proved rather an easy task for the Min to C'„p 
holders to send the pick of the amateurs down 
feat on the New

New York, May 16.—Priceand destroys business.
ca Will join th, war again,t ufbuMt” mly^tekmi 

for granted that the wave of anti-German hatred will 
continue to mount still higher.”

movements this
were unusually few in number, there being only 57 
alterations in the 321 quotations received 
Review, of which 34

I The annual report of the Dome Mines to be pre
sented to shareholders this month 
costs have been cut so drastically that there is 
a clear profit ot a dollar a ton. 
report the costs figured at $4.19, in this $2.96, which 
latter figure also includes 70 cents for development. 
As present grade is now about four dollars

Westminster oval one night last wr 1 
Bun Clarke’s playing being the feature of 
formance.

will show that
by Dun's

were advances and 23 declines, 
a slightly strengthening ef

fect on eggs and the well maintained export demand 
caused a further upward movement in cheese, but 
larger receipts and pressure to sell were accompanied 
by sharp reductions in the quotations of all grades

the p. ( jFelt that if the Jitney is to Survive in Struggle 
Tramway* It Must Pay its Proportion of Taxer; 

and Street Maintenance.

with
In last year's annual Decreased arrivals had

Alex. Turnbull was on hand in uniform 
not as spry as of yore, he still shows signs of 
at times. Buck Marshall. Pat Feeney and Tom ,r,l 
Geo. Rennie were on deck and had some good practi.v. 
stunts for the spectators.

:

■

The American note to Germany 
transmission and

and win! >
wae delayed in

Mtil to-day. This was announced by Secretary 
Bryan last night. The State Department 
message from Ambassador Thomas Nelson Page at 
Rome, saymg the note was received there, and was 
immedlmelycop'ed and forwarded to Berlin. It should
,lm Z late ,n ‘he afternoon, but the
time required for deciphering is 
presentation.

a ton this
plete reviews of the JUney'invasion“in ‘he streetj Zn Zo^'i“‘ * ““le b,"er ‘han a do"ar' The 
way domain has been made by me Fidelity Trust L oulj h ,T^ , 6M ““ 4°° '°0t leve"’

Co. of Baltimore. I . better ln *rade than that b«i"B stop- The cash grain markets

1 r? r.:he uroer ievei8 the =« b„i „Ss rec.»,,„„,„ „heat!and eight principa, , TJ?‘2 ÏZZZZ mu” "““î 

jitney competition prove, while the costs will come down. Th, milling I oped ,„T™ ° 6' A

costs alone have,been cuf trom «1.44 to less 
dollar a ton.

of butter.

were easy with more or 
corn, oats and rye and whileThe data has been gathered from 138 cities in 45 I 

States, the District of Columbia 
Cancdian cities. Of the 138 cities

received a MclNTYRE’S PHYSICAL CONDITION.
some irregularity, there is The physical condition of the McIntyre has

been made public In the annual report but it is learn
ed that the ore reserves amount to 93,840 tons at $7.89 
a ton; plus ore broken in the slope», 15,860 
$6.44 a (on.

stronger feeling devol- 
meats and higher prices were established

Th, mill . than a ; °n beef' h0KS and sheep, while provisions were fair-
The mill is making an extraction of 95 ! ly steady.

There is no bâsis for the rumor that
wavs hut di compete ln tllem ”llh Street re I - I there is to be any enlargement of the mill immediate- 1

cause their , “ fa‘r trlal 1ly' aUI>°dgh ‘he new issue provides tor such
r owners found the business unprofitable | tlngency at a future date.

In the introduction to the review Sanderson end

: was reported in 106, leaving thirty-two cities 
vaded up to the time of printing 
cities out of the thirty-two 
had attempted to

the review. Sex n 
reported that jitneys

GQETEN'S POOR MARK6MA.NSI 
L Petrograd, May 17.—The Goeben, the C 
lleshlp which was transferred to Turkey 
Break of the war, has been forced to retire 
In an engagement with the Russians a po 

Fain deck was tom away and a funnel "wt 
plie Goeben fired 200 shells at the Russia: 
It was bombarding the Bosphorus, withov 
pngle hit.

tons at
Costa for the last quarter ran about five 

dollars a ton, while for the year they are a little more 
than that.

expected to delay its per cent. 1 There has been no particular change in leather, but 
sellers are very firm in their ideas and .though the 
demand Is not very active at the moment, they are 
not Inclined to stimulate business at the expense of 
values. On the other hand, though the movement of 
hides was less than a week ago the market Is 
strong and additional advances have 
most varieties.

Every phase of the sinking of th, Lusitania 
investigated by the court of inquiry, of which Lord 

Memey 1. the head. The court win begin 
fey the end of next week. Already fifty 
have offered themselves as witnesses.
Trade, under which the 
has depositions

There is every prospect that the 
will be cut down materially this 
teen cents a ton for heating can be written off and 
20 cents a

will
summer.

■ Porter, to whom were submitted the statistics 
ered. say: “It is becoming recognized 
ney is to survive it must

that if the ; t- 
pay its proportion of ta.

That $154,000,000 shell order told of ton on bond interests as bonds have largelyyesterday ex- 
clusively in the Journal of Commerce has aroused a 
good deal of favorable comment around the 
It was somewhat of

survivors very j been liquidated.
The Board of 

inquiry will be prosecuted 
now of Udrty prospective 

Who go Into such detail, a. the fact that ,h,
iTLT 00t amed a”d ™ convoyed Zy Brit-

been made
and street maintenance; also that 
errtor should be made responsible for 
damages and be required to furnish 
bond or liability policy and 
suitable restrictions

“Street."
a surprise to learn that, while 

four month, ago we were shipping but 500 shells a 
day, we are now turning out 10,060 
by the 1st of July our contracts call

its owner
accidents end

NAVAL STORES MARKET.Sentiment in the iron and 
to improve, and though few 
in values have occurred the 
majority of products.

steel industry continues 
changes of importance 

tone is very firm on the 
The minor metals are stendy 

quotatlons in most instances being about 
a week ago.

! Cotton

witnesses ITALIAN SITUATION IS CRITIC
Rome, May 17.—Despite the official^en 

German and Austrian Ambassadors have 
their passports, the Messagero has 
two special trains had been made 
■eadiness for Prince Von BueloV and 
dacchio. '

The city is quiet, the pro-war demonstn 
ng spent their strength on Sunday. C 
oeetings were held here.

fNew York. May 15.—The heavy Savannah receipts
crop spirits and rosins are having the effect 

of depressing the market, and prices are reacting. 
This has the effect of checking the inquiry, 
trade is inclined to wait for further decline, 
is a fair inquiry for the

a substantial
a day. and that 

for 40,000 per
procure a license. Ot’; tr

must be adopted varying with 
local conditions. In order to facilitate traffic and p,, 
vide safe, adequate and satisfactory transportation- 

‘‘Successful public control of utility service is 
generally recognized to

the same asBROCKVILLE MAN GIVES «40,000
toward university

Mr. A. C. Hardy, of Brockviiie. 
tlon of «40,000 towards the Toronto 
hôpital Mr. Hardy wishes 
tised for the maintenance of 
pltal throughout the war.

current needs of the jobbers 
Local circles quoted 45^

base hospital.

has made
university base 

that hi, gift shall be 
the university base hos-

was decidedly weak and wool lends down ■

-nth. j ahown by

per cent. ; gar and some kinds of 
P*r cent, in taxes, j a higher level, 

with a slight increase in fixed charges, however, 
suited in a balance for the common

Twin City P^pid Transit Company 
crease in gross earnings for the first three 
of about 4.6 per cent, 
in operating expenses, and of 6.33

reports an *.n-
monopnl.v.

and manufacturers, 
yesterday.

Tar was quiet and steady at the basis of $5.5v for 

cents more for retort.

mean regulated
Competition is i
last resort where the utility has failed in i„ 
duties and responsibilities. Public service 
sions and municipalities will be

rubber, silk, raw 
vegetables are inclined toward?

a dona- occasionally admitted, but orlv An increase of 7.10

kiln burned and 25
comm-v 

unable to enforce ade-
repeated at $4.00.

Rosin 
market.

The following were the prices for rosins in the yard: 
B. $3.50; C. D. $3.65; E. $3.65; F, $3.75: G. $3.80. H. 
$3.85; K, $4.00; M. $4.65; N, $5.66; WG, $6 
$6.15.

Savannah. May 15.—Turpentine 
sales, 40; receipts, 465; shipments. 670;

sales, 335; receipts, 685; shipments. 
Quote: A, B, $2.90; C. D, $3.07^; 

E‘ *3-17^ F> $3.20; G. H, $3.35; I, K, $3.45, M. $4.#. 
N, $6.00; WG. 5.40; WW, 5.50.

Liverpool, May 15.- Rosin, 
tine spirits 37s 9d.

COMPLETE VICTORY FOR RUSS
Petrograd, May 17.—A 

luaaians in Southeastern Galicia 
mnounced by the War Office in an offi 
sent Issued to-day.
The Austrians have been routed along 

insister front of 100 miles, it states.
TO taken 20,000 prisoners.

stock less by about : 
3..o per cent, than for the corresponding period of I 
1914. For March. 1915, there 
$37.006. or 4.94

AMERICAN BANK EXCHANGES.
New York, May 15.—Bank

¥ s were easier in sympathy with the primary 
Common f.o good strained is quoted at $3.46.

quate regulation or secure satisfactory transport • 
tion service while free jitney competition is perm t- 
ted. Such competition, if allowed, must result i„ 
decreased railway earnings, and. consequently 
cities will lose much of the income which they 
receive from the street railways in the form of tavr., I 

upon earnings, franchise payment» and paving co-ls i 
Street railway franchises, a,so in many cases, 
have to be recast on a basis less favorable to Int I 
municipalities and to the public, if free end tinref.,. 
lated competition is 

In regard to the demand

complete victor
exchanges this week at 

the United States again make 
companrson with a year ago, the- 

per cent.. | total, according to Dun's Review, amounting to «3 . 
cent. | 210,971.438, an increase of 23.6 per cent, as compared 

preceding year, | with the #2.597,624.631 of the same week last 
for dividends I and of 19.5 per cent, as compared with the 

for March, 1914. a i Ponding week in 1914, when «2,688.015 021 
In March. 1915, $85.994 i ed-

was an increase of ! the leading cities in 
per cent, in gross earnings, but at. the i quite a favorable 

same time operating expenses increased 7.45 
taxes 6 9 per cent., and fixed charges 1.18 per 
over the corresponding month of the j 
with a result that the balance available 
was $120.776. as against $121,601 
decrease of 3.07

ESTABLISHED 1855

Taylor’s
Safes

Th.
was quiet, 4l*j; 

stocks. 22.0?:.corres- 
was report- Rosin quiet; AUSTRIANS NE9AR PYZEMYSl

[Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, May 
F‘W artillery is bombarding the Russian
f. riemysl' and on the right bank of the 
rwre the Czar’s

per cent.
j depreciation was charged against operation, 
1 pared with $80,071 in March, 1914.

355; stocks 62,199.
” Com- I ,, L’'ra,'in8S a* Na'v *01* continue far in excess of 

! the, I0 i'” Kedmtl"y Precod,nK Y»™, ihe gains „
i that centre being respectively 34.7 and 38.0 per cent

iemLu,:r,arfimnciai a°iivuy s“"
lie due , , “ VCry sati"ta«ory proportion
Id by the mPr0VTnt ‘n Seneral buaia“a ‘ndicat- 
paru ' ’rth,nt™Sms exchanges in other

j parts or the country.
! veWYurkhi»tl,,ietgain ‘he 10,111 a!1 outside

Northern Ohio Tract,p„ * Light Company an- centre, still *%££££%£ 

nouneea an increase in gross revenue for March, 19111, | conditions than 
of $o,982 over the corresponding 
An increase of $10.100 in operating

permitted.”
on the automobile covn-

panies for light cars for Jitney service 
of the leading automobile 
but little effect

common, \2s 3d;
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, publicity 

in the United States, lias told 
has "absolutely nothing to say. ’ 
This is the last straw.

troops have decided t« 
nd’ Despatches from Austrian 
^ at 200,000 the losses suffered by the 
lhtir I$treat from the Dunajec to the :

the officia hi 
companies say it has hadr ♦ agent oi Germany 

an interviewer that hei headqua

145-147 Front St. East 
___ TORONTO

BLACK DIAMOND

on the demand for new light car,

automobile officials

LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKET.He refuses to talk. 
Has Germany entirely 

lapsed in her dealings with the States?
Liverpool. May 15.—Cash 

to up, No. 1 northern spring 13s 
winter, 13s Sd No. 2 northern

wheat Irregular off 
i 1 ltl ; No. 2 hard

cars. The
were of the opinion that 

ney movement will be self-solving and 
proposition which 
feet on the sales of 

The pamphlet will be 
the Trust Ce.

AUSTRIANS DRIVEN BACK.the j.U 
that it is a Manitoba 13s lid. 

Corn quiet and unchanged. American mixed Es 4-«ù
Petrograd. May 
ye: "Th* Austrians

17.—The Russian warcannot have any permanent rtf.. substantially better P,ute 8s -%«!■ have been driven f 
ons along the south bank of the Dnei 
nave been

new light cars. a slrnrt time
... .................... .....

in pro., two years ago. Notable increases appear over boih 
Boston. Cincinnati. Chicago. St. 

aas City, Louisville and New 
delphia

sent free on application In compelled to cross the PrWESTERN CANADA POWER.
The increase in the capital 

Canada Power Company, authorized the other day by 
the shareholders, has been 
of letters patent at Ottawa.

The authorized capital is now $10,000,000

; file works expenses, howev er
and of $1,600 in lntèiest charges, and of $1 500 
ferred dividends, made the balance for the common 
stock for the month «33.200, which is a decrease „f ,, . 

5 from March. ,914. For tk, ,lrst threc 
1915. gross revenue Increased «58,901.

«M, 22 miles south of Stanlslau has be 
™ b? the Ruseians."Incorporated «897 stock of the V.‘e ifrn

rain was beneficial years atTO CROPS.

“■■SKKar **-in shipping crops of the 
Weather Obeerver E. F. Averili. 

heavy rains brought the moisture 
making it ample to 
until harvest.

Louis, Kan- 
Orieans, while PhiJa- L°RD BROOKE

^,rd Brooke
confirmed by the iesvc made a genera

reports some expansion as ^ is to be promoted to a ]
L n^8hip’ wlien he takes command of a 1 
[•Second Canadian Contingent. 
H«l«ant-Colonel 
"editorials.

grain buyers for compared withOperating
penem, and taxes tor this period increased #81,061. 
while Interest charges increased «3,200, and preferred 
dividends, «4.600, leaving a balance for the 
stock cf *94,175, as

current year.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

nicSolM^M
says the recoil 

supply up to normal, 
growing grul >

of the Eighth Baitalio: 
d . He commanded the Second 

Hry Bngade in 1913.

" communserve the needs’ ofANY against *103,892 for the 
ponding period of the preceding

PERSONAL.m COTTON FUTURES OPENED
Liverpool. May IS.- Cotton 

Market closed steady 4 Order Now AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
phitaelnh|arlT' ,22,540’,S5- ‘"crease *2,7 

Phia e'earinga, #23,931,684, incres

l,Ul. T°rk Cl'arlngB- 1306,896,129, Increa,

Some of the most attractive 
ments are connected with 
heard ot a few years ago. 
Telephone, which 
Plaything, is now

QUIET.

«44 Bhsrbmk. 8*. W«t Or P"' " Ne'
41 Mc0111 College Ave, Tel. Uptown

present day invest- 
enterprises whichfutures opened quiet, j 

to 5 points net decline.
Close x. Due xx. Close xx.

51114

were un- 
For example, the Bell 0.Mise Poole's was at first regarded as a toy and 

a necessary part of our businew. 
machinery, and l„ stock a safe investment. Another 
caee in point Is the Eastman's Kodak Company stock 
A few weeks ago the cdmpanv voted 
tlon

May-June .. ..
July-Aug.................
OcL-Nov...............
Jan.-Feb..............

210. •• •• 5.16* 5.11
•• •• 5-3<>% 5.25 OUR WAGGONS HAVE NOW STARTED 

SUMMER DELIVERIES.
Wfy 5.25%

.5.47«ITBEroi EEL
. Special Winter Apartment Rate.

Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50
\ ' we la carta,

**usk by l-,®"«ntars Celebrated Orefceetra,

THEIR5.52 5.47 fiottn-j SWEDI8H steamer seized.
•and for 17 —The SwedlHh oteame

'«ed by a r & CarRO of foodstuff*
rm*n eubmarine and taken li 

a message received here

5.65 5.61 was d”0"* US em|,,0,'M amountin« to «500e»0d0.StrThH 

was done in 1918 and also in * 1
980 a K„d.k wa, an

6.61

IOS DELIVBBBD INTO YOUR- x—Friday, close, xx—Baturdaj 
There was a limited request for 

Priceu

i TF -- bbpbiobratob
if PBEFBBBBD ON THE COUPON SYSTEM.■pots at 12.30 according to

at 5.21d. 8aleH, , 
for speculation, and ex.

were easier with middlings 
4.0»« bales, Including 400 
Port and 2,700 American, 

tooelpts were 100 bales 
Spots prices at 12.46 

lings fair. 6.13d;
5.21d; low

Six hundred member, of the London 
I change will drop out when their 
! ,,ormal times the London 
l bcrshlp of 5.000, but the 
ly depleted its ranks, 
made a splendid response

Stock Ex- 
Present year expires. 

Exchange has

CAPT. McOIBBÔN

The City Ice Company Limited
295 Craig Street West

- ■ - ' * • • -rt ■- y

■ETTER.
McGIbbon, of this city, - 

an WM a"le to leave the

wue. who was on the Trar

C*t'>»in Roy
«■Med inall American.

war and dull time, serioul 

TUe London brokers have
p.m. were: American 

good middlings. 6.57d; 
middlings, 4.77d;

midd- 
middlin^s, 

good ordinary, 4.37<l,ordinary-, 4.07<T.
PHONE MAIN 8605
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